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Jupiter Local Organization

FEBRUARY 2009

Next Meeting –February 23, 2009
“Weaving the Strands – Promoting Economic Equity, Health Care & Domestic Violence
Awareness for Women through Advocacy, Education and Information”
Venita Garvin Valdez, BPW/FL President, CEO of the Monroe County Domestic Abuse Shelter.
OFFICERS 2008-2009

President – Patricia Persante
561-346-6031

1st VP – Andrea Johnson
2nd VP – Nicole Payne
Rec. Scty –Peggy Sutton
Treas. – Nancy Robinson

Meetings are held the 4th Monday of each
month.
Networking and Sign In: 5:30 PM
Buffet Dinner & Program: 6:00 – 8:00 P .M.

Meeting Location:

Mangrove Bay
U.S. Hwy 1(south of Indiantown Rd)
Jupiter, FL

Cost:

$23.00 Members
$28.00 Guests

RSVP to Nicole Payne 561- 693-8631

Dues for Active Regular membership are
$124.00 for the first year and $109.00 to renew.
Seniors 65 & over renewal will be $99. This
includes your Membership in the Local, State,
and National BPW.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
I hope you are enjoying this time of year! There is so much
going on, both in our BPW and in the community. Check out our calendar
further in the newsletter to see all that you can volunteer for, attend, see,
visit, promote, cook for, walk in, sell at, and on and on! It is a great time
to get together and take advantage of this perfect weather and your
neighbors in Jupiter and Tequesta.
Our last event was the “Women Who Dine” evening at Judy
Leiser’s home. What a beautiful spot (it is for sale too so if you know
anyone…)! We had thirteen members and twelve guests for a total of
twenty-five attendees. Those women raised $625! Half of that was
immediately deposited into our scholarship fund for the purposes of the
local scholarships, the Florida Scholarship Houses and the BPW/USA
Foundation. The amounts to each will be determined at the end of the
year. The other half was voted on by the women at the event. Marion
Suro and Andrea Johnson discussed the three pre-selected local charities
and the YWCA Harmony House was the lucky recipient of $310. Mary
Cauthen, Director of Harmony House, has been invited to our February
meeting and we are looking forward to presenting her with the check
there. It will be very special as our BPW/FL President Venita Garvin
Valdez will be our honored speaker at the February meeting. Venita is
Director of the Domestic Violence Center in the Keys. It will be a night to
celebrate Women Helping Women!
Happy Valentine’s Day to you all! We hope to see you at the
Children’s Home Society 5K water tables and at Macy’s Shop For a Cause
using your discounts. Please send in your $25 (or more!) to Lucky
Doolittle if you are not going to be at the February meeting and can’t
bring your Macy’s money then. We will be using any leftover tickets on
the day of the event so please, if you are just paying the $25 and not using
the tickets, get them to the February meeting so we can help Macy’s out
(they are short on tickets for the event day.) Thank you to all who joined
us for the Jupiter Jubilee. It was a beautiful day with lots of people there.
It is fun to see our members scattered through the civic center working at,
not only the BPW table, but so many other organizations. We are
multitasking all the time! I will see some of you at the tour of the dump—
you know who you are! We are going to have a great time.

Patricia Persante
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Jupiter Business & Professional Women’s Club
Monthly Meeting Minutes
Mangrove Bay
January 26, 2009

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 pm by President Patricia Persante. The Collect and Pledge of Allegiance were
recited. Patricia welcomed everyone and asked Andrea Johnson to the dais to announce how our introductions should be made.
Andrea announced the icebreaker to be to describe “One thing that you want to accomplish in 2009 for yourself.”
Our member spotlight was Marion Suro. Marion gave a 5-minute presentation on Arbonne International and the products
they manufacture. Although Arbonne was formulated in Switzerland, Marion stated that it is manufactured in the United States.
Patricia asked all of the participants of the LIN LIN Challenge to step to the podium for the announcement of the winner.
Prior to announcing the winner, the participants and Patricia thanked Peggy Sutton for doing the weigh-in every Saturday for 10
weeks and presented her with a token of their appreciation. Patricia then announced that Larabee Johnson was the big winner and
was presented with a $200 check. Lucky Doolittle was the runner-up.
Patricia announced the upcoming events that would need volunteers. Peggy Sutton described the upcoming community
event, “Jupiter Jubilee” on February 7, which is a civic fair and volunteers are needed to “woman” the table for the entire day.
Angela Vagell announced the Children’s Home Society, Run/Walk February 21. The Jupiter BPW women in the past have handled
distribution of water for the runners/walkers and are asked to volunteer this year as well. Patricia announced that the Solid Waste
Authority Tour on February 23rd has two more spaces available for anyone interested. Patricia then announced the Macy’s “Shop for
a Cause” day on February 28th. There are coupons to sell prior to the event. Patricia made the following suggestions for people you
might sell to: 5 people you’ll talk to tomorrow, 2 people who are stylish, 2 men who buy things for their wives, 3 frugal people, 2
mothers of teenagers/school children, or give as gifts to 2 people you want to thank, and 2 people that work in a drive through and
have always done a good job. All of the profits of the sales go directly to BPW. Volunteers are needed to “woman” the table on
Saturday, February 28th.
After dinner, Patricia explained the consent agenda. There was no discussion or objections. Peggy moved to approve the
consent agenda. Pat Heydlauff seconded. All approved.
Lucky reported on the results of the holiday party which was at Sea Oaks Clubhouse on Friday, December 12, 2008. She
stated that it was a very successful party. Forty-four people paid to attend but forty actually came. Twenty were members, twenty
were guests and two musicians/entertainers. Lucky thanked all that brought food, gifts, centerpieces, etc. She especially thanked
Candy for all of her hard work in helping to put this together. Their suggestion for next year’s party is to try to have it at a location
where everyone can have fun and no one has to do the work, ie, a restaurant, etc.
Patricia announced that Judy Leiser has graciously offered her home to have the second Women Who Dine fundraiser. It
will be held on February 10th. This is a fundraiser and the half of the money collected is given to a local charity which is voted on by
the attendees. The other half of the income goes to Jupiter BPW scholarship funds. Patricia announced the upcoming Women Who
Dine will be held on Mar 19th at Angela Vagell’s home and May 14th at JoAnne McCormack’s home. Please contact Judy to r.s.v.p.
Patricia again went over the details of the upcoming Macy’s “Shop for a Cause” day and handed out envelopes to all the
attendees to sell. Coupons are sold for $5.00 each and profits go directly to Jupiter BPW scholarship funds.
Under new business, Patricia discussed the upcoming plans for a seminar on March 7th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. This seminar
will incorporate ideas from the Young Careerist and Individual Development Programs. It will be held at the Integrity Bank
conference room on the second floor on Indiantown Road. One of the speakers lined up is life coach, Jennifer Sabin. There will be
seats available for 40-50 people and lunch will be catered. One of the goals of having this seminar is to keep the cost to around
$40/person.
Patricia then announced that our current BPW/Florida president, Venita Garvin Valdez will run for re-election in 2009.
Venita has asked that our former District 8 host the conference in this area in June of 2010 for her because her local (Marathon) is
hosting the conference this June in Key West. Our area was voted on at the 2008 conference to be the host of the 2010 conference.
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the president-elect from this area had to decline the position for family reasons. Patricia wanted to
get feedback from the attendees to see what interest there would be from our local to assist in setting up this conference and take that
information back to the other presidents of the former District 8. At that time, they will decide whether or not to host the 2010
conference.
Andrea Johnson introduced the program for the evening consisting of four speakers. Angela Vagell began by advising
women to be aware of their finances in these difficult economic times. Pat Heydlauff discussed how to remain calm and optimistic
within ourselves. Patricia reminded us of simple steps to taking control of your life. Lynne Spears wrapped things up reminding us
that our entire being is not only dictated by our physical being but also by our spiritual selves.
Announcements were made. Drawing for an afghan that our member, Wilda Weary, made and donated will be drawn at the
installation meeting in April. Tickets will be sold at all meetings and prior to the drawing. There is a basket of cheer drawing which
was donated by Candy Koester and will be drawn at the next meeting.
The 50/50 drawing was held. Peggy Sutton won. Emblem benediction was recited
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m.
Peggy Sutton, Recording Secretary
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Our accounts are as of January 31, 2009
Allocations
General Fund
$1,361.70
Florida Education Fund
$1,377.31
2009 State Conference Fund $ 000.00
District VIII Restricted Funds $ 000.00
Member Education Fund
$ 52.89
Local Scholarship Fund
$ 497.40
Total Cash

Checking Account
Savings Account
Total Cash

$ 702.11
$2,587.19
$3,289.30

$3,289.30

Nancy Robinson, Treasurer

How Can YOU Support
The

BPW Beacon

Be seen by Business and Professionals in the Community.

Advertise!
Rates as follows:
For MEMBERS only:
• Business card per month: $10
• Business card for a year with or without 5 minute spotlight at meeting: $75
• One time half page ad with or without 5 minute slot: $25
• One time full page ad with or without 5 minute spotlight at meeting: $50

For NON-MEMBERS:
• Business card per month: $15
• Business card for a year: $100
• One time half page ad with no 5 minute slot: $50
• One time full page ad with no 5 minute slot: $75
Please submit a clean, original copy to Peggy Sutton, call 561-575-1270.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN/Jupiter
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS

It’s that time of year once again for our local community to start thinking about higher education.
If you or someone you know is interested in obtaining one of the scholarships offered by the
Business & Professional Women/Jupiter, please print out the following pages for our
application. For more information regarding criteria, see our website www. JupiterBPW.org or
contact Lynne Spears at 561-744-1472 or e-mail: lynnecspears@bellsouth.net.

SUNSHINE REPORT
Happy Birthday Wishes to Nancy Smith, February 21st.
Sad News: Nancy Albertz’ father, August “Bud” Albertz, 81, passed away peacefully in his
sleep after a long illness on February 11, 2009. His viewing was on Feb. 13th at the Northwood
Funeral Home. The funeral mass was held on Saturday, February 14, 2009 at St. Francis of
Assisi Catholic Church 200 W. 20th Street in Riviera Beach

“SHARE THE POWER”

Save the date! Business and Professional Women/Jupiter presents “Share the Power”, A Personal
and Professional Development Seminar, designed to bring out the Leader in you! Find out the
secret to becoming a leader in your Life, in your Career, your Health and your Community.
Featuring critically acclaimed business coach and dynamic speaker, Jennifer Sabin on
“Powerfully Managing Change in 2009”, includes lunch, morning coffee, networking and a
Macy’s Fashion Show on “How to Update your Style”, all for just $45.00. Join us Saturday,
March 7, 2009 from 9 am – 3 pm at Integrity Bank. Space is limited, so contact Andrea Johnson
(561) 222-9647 at aj@andreajohnsonlaw.com or Nicole Payne at paynenicole@hotmail.com now
for registration details.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN/ JUPITER
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

First and Last Name: ________________________________________________________
Home Address: ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
(Address)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

School Address: ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
(Address)

Telephone: (Home) __________________

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

(School) ____________(Mobile)_______________

Social Security #: ____________________________________Age: ___________________
Date of Birth: ____________________________ US Citizen (Yes) _____ (No)
Marital Status: Single __ Married __ Separated __ Divorced __ Widowed __
2. EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR WHICH SCHOLARSHIP IS REQUESTED:
Name of School or Training Course you plan to take: ____________________________________
--------------------Where offered, address: ___________________________________________________________
Planned Major: __________________________________________________________________
Will you attend: Part Time ___________________ Full Time _________
When do you expect to complete this course or study? ___________________________________
What degree or certificate do you expect to receive? _____________________________________
How many years of education have you completed? _____________________________________
If you have graduated from high school, where and when? ________________________________
3. FINANCIAL STATEMENT BASED ON TAX RETURN:
(INCLUDE A COPY OR BOTH YOUR AND YOUR PARENTS’ LATEST TAX RETURN, IF THEY CLAIM YOU
AS A DEPENDENT)
Please indicate if there has been a financial status change since your last award (if you previously received an award)
A. Wages, salaries, tips
Other employee compensation: Federal Income Tax Return Year
1. You _______________________________________________
2. Spouse/Parents ( if applicable)_________________________________________
3. Interest and Dividend Income _____________________________
4. Income other than wages _________________________________
TOTAL INCOME ________________________________________
B. Non-taxable Income:
Parental Support ___________________________________
Child Support______________________________________

Disability Payments ____________________________________
Social Security ________________________________________
Welfare ______________________________________________
Scholarships: (Specify)
Bright Futures Scholarship___________________
Pell _____________________________________
Grant____________________________________

President’s Scholarship _______________________________
Grants/Loans ________________________________________
Any Other Income (Specify) ____________________________
TOTAL INCOME ___________________________________
D. Living Expenses—(Estimated Current Monthly Expenses for):
1. Housing/Rent/Mortgage _________________________________
2. Utilities ______________________________________________
3. Food _________________________________________________
4. Loan Payments ____________________________________________
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5. Car Payments _____________________________________________
6. Car Insurance______________________________________________
7. Child/Dependent Care Insurance ______________________________
8. Medical Care & Insurance ___________________________________
9. Miscellaneous Other (Specify) ________________________________
Total Living Expenses _________________________________________
E. Unusual expenses (List each expense and amount):
1. _________________________________________
2. _________________________________________
3. _________________________________________
OTHER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
1. Will you file an income tax return? No ___________ Yes __________
2. Will your parents claim you as a dependent? No________ Yes _______
3. How much financial support will you receive from your parents/guardians for the 2009-2010 school year?
Parents: _____________________________________________________
Guardians: __________________________________________________
Others: _____________________________________________________
4. Please give an estimate of anticipated school expenses for the school year 2009-2010:
Tuition & Fees ________________________________________
Books and Supplies ____________________________________
Housing and Utilities ___________________________________
Food _________________________________________________
Medical _______________________________________________
Car and Travel Expenses __________________________________
Miscellaneous School Expenses_________________________________
TOTAL SCHOOL EXPENSES: ____________________________
5. Complete the following on a separate sheet:
A. Discuss in 400 words or less how the BPW/ Jupiter Scholarship Program will help you and what your current plans are
when you complete your course of study.
B. List your present employment and your plans for employment during school year 2009-2010.
C. List current community or volunteer activities in which you have participated.
D. List the scholarships or grants for which you have applied or have been awarded for 2009-2010.
6. Provide one reference which can attest to your current progress in your course of study and include with your application.
You may request letters from instructors, school officials, employers, or other persons not related to you.
I CERTIFY THAT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
APPLICATION AND ATTACHED DOCUMENTS ARE TRUE AND CORRECT. I ALSO AGREE TO PROVIDE
TRANSCRIPTS IN A TIMELY MANNER AT THE END OF EACH TERM AND COMMUNICATE WITH THE
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN/ JUPITER ON A REGULAR BABIS IF I AM AWARDED A
SCHOLARSHIP. I ALSO AGREE TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN/
JUPITER. I AM NOT A RELATIVE OF A BPW/ JUPITER MEMBER, NOR AM I A CURRENT BPW/ JUPITER
MEMBER.
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE: _________________________________DATE ___________
Application and letter of recommendation/reference will not be returned. All information will be considered confidential and
reviewed only by the Scholarship Committee.
Attach copies of proof of Florida residency, such as drivers’ license.
Mail all required forms and information to:
Scholarship Chair: Lynne Spears
348 Church Road
Tequesta, FL 33469
561-744-1472
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Business and Professional
Women is an organization of

individuals dedicated to improving the
professional, personal, economic and
educational outlook for women.
Contact Peggy Sutton with suggestions
regarding the Jupiter BPW Beacon.
Phone: 561-575-1270 or
choresgalore@att.net

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

To achieve equity for all women in the workplace
through advocacy, education, and information.
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
NONE

Feb. 21

Nancy Smith

RENEWAL REMINDERS
FOR FEBRUARY
MARY ELLEN MORRIS
WILDA WEARY

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
JEANNE GUTKIN

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL UPDATES

Remember, you can renew online at
www.bpwusa.org on a secure site with your
credit card. Renewal cost is $109; over 64
is $99. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me Nicole Payne 6938631 or our Treasurer Nancy Robinson at
694-1040.

THANKS FOR RENEWING
Larabee Johnson
Joyce Segers

SAVE THE DATES!!!!
Saturday, March 7th – Share the Power Seminar at Integrity Bank.
Thursday, March 19th – Women Who Dine at Angela Vagell’s home
Thursday, May 14th – Women Who Dine at JoAnne McCormack’s home
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Jupiter BPW Calendar

2009 EVENTS
Sat, Feb 21st
Mon, Feb 23rd
Sat. Mar. 7th
Thurs., Mar. 19th
Thurs. May 14th

2009
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Children’s Home Society 5K
Solid Waste Authority field trip
10 -11:30 a.m.
Share the Power Seminar
Women Who Dine-Angela Vagell’s
Women Who Dine – JoAnne McCormack

February 23rd
March 23rd
April 27th

BPW/FL President, Venita Garvin Valdez
Women’s History Month and ERA
Officer Installation and Pound Auction

UPCOMING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EVENTS
Thursday, February 26
Business After Hours:
Time: 5-7pm, Pricing: Member: $10.00; Nonmember: $20.00; Champion's Club: $0.00, Location: Jumby Bay
Island Grill, 1203 Town Center Dr # 101, Jupiter, FL 33458

Motivational Minute
“YOU BE THE CHANGE YOU WANT TO SEE IN THE WORLD.”
Mahatma Gandhi
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LEGISLATIVE HOTLINE
**Take Action ** Urge Senate to Confirm Solis
The Senate vote to confirm Rep. Hilda Solis (D-CA) as Labor Secretary has been put off again. The
vote is tentatively schedule for the week of February 23rd, after next week’s congressional recess. Write your
Senators TODAY and urge them to quickly confirm Secretary-designate Solis.
On February 11, the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee voted to confirm Rep.
Solis as Secretary of Labor. Two Republican committee members Sens. Roberts (R-KS) and Coburn (R-OK)
voted no. Solis’s nomination came under fire from Republicans upset by her close union ties, her strong support
for the Employee Free Choice Act and her spouse’s tax issues. Rep. Solis is a BPW member and longtime
advocate for working women. We urge the Senate to take swift action.
House Passes Leave for Flight Attendants
On February 9, the House passed a bill (HR 912) to make flight attendants eligible for extended family and
medical leave – benefits that were not previously available to them because of the way their work hours are
calculated. Last year the bill passed the House by an overwhelming 402-9, this year it was approved by a voice
vote which is a signal that the measure is uncontroversial. The bill has never been considered in the Senate.
Milwaukee's Paid Sick Leave Ordinance Enjoined
On February 6, the Milwaukee paid sick leave law was prevented from going into effect. The
Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of Commerce filed an injunction against the law and challenged the
legality of the measure, which was passed with 69% of the vote in the Nov. 4 election. Supporters of the law
argue that workers should not be forced to choose between being sick or caring for a sick child and a paycheck.
Milwaukee is only the third city in the country to pass such an ordinance. San Francisco and Washington, D.C.,
are the others. Read more >>>
Health Care Reporting By Gender Included in Economic Recovery Package
The amendment to ensure that an electronic health care system collects data on health care by gender
was included in the Senate passed version of the economic recovery package. The language will need to survive
the conference between the House and Senate. BPW/USA joined with the American Heart Association and 19
other organizations to encourage Congress to ensure that, as we move toward an electronic health care system,
we build that system in a way that will help us reduce disparities by providing for the capacity to collect
standardized data on race, ethnicity, primary language, and gender.
Feature the BPW/USA Advocacy Center on Your Website
The BPW/USA Advocacy Center provides tools and resources for working women advocates to easily get
information and take action on issues impacting them and their families. Put a BPW/USA Advocacy Center
Websticker on your local website today. Simply click on the Websticker link on the middle of the Advocacy
Center page to get code to put on your page linking to the BPW/USA Advocacy Center and all it has to offer
including:
• Talking points and background information on BPW/USA supported legislation
• Draft letters to legislators
• Links to voting records
• “Legislator Look-Up” for Congress and state legislators
• Committee assignments and biographical information on state and federal legislators
Register for Policy and Action Day, Space is Limited
Join with hundreds of other BPW/USA members and working women advocates to lobby and
learn in the nation’s capitol - register for BPW/USA’s Policy and Action Day 2009 today!
When: Tuesday, March 31, 2009 8:00 am – 6:00 pm
Where: 601 E Street NW, Washington, DC (AARP Brickfield Center)
Rates: $250 for Members / $275 Non-Members /$50 Students
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name__________________________________Phone (H)__________(w)_________
Address______________________________________________________________
E-Mail__________________________________Occupation____________________
Employer_________________________Bus. Address__________________________
Are you a former member of BPW? ___y ___n If so, what was the name of the BPW Club and
Location__________________________________________________
Other Org. to which you belong___________________________________________
Date of Birth (year optional)___________________Place of Birth (State)__________
Hobbies------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLEASE CIRCLE THE TALENTS YOU CAN SHARE WITH OUR CLUB
Leadership qualities
Computer knowledge
Organizational skills
Writer
Finance
Idea person
Speaker
Party planner
Artistic talent
Legislation interests
Willing to give a class
Detailed person
Love to be on the telephone
Other (explain)
Please submit dues in the amount of $124.00 for membership. Renewal dues are $109.00 for those
18-64. For those 65 and older, membership is $114/$99. Membership dues include: dues for local,
state and national. You will receive yearly subscriptions to National Business Woman and Florida
Business Women magazines and Jupiter’s monthly newsletter. Visit our websites at
www.bpwfl.org, www.bpwusa.org, and www.bpwjupiter.org.
Return this complete application with your check made to BPW/Jupiter. Mail to Nancy Robinson
at 145 Seagrape Drive, #103, Jupiter FL 33458, or turn it in at a meeting to any officer. Renewals
will come automatically to you in the mail.
Signature_____________________________________________Date__________
Sponsored By _________________________
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN/Jupiter – Membership Application
Following are lists of our committees; ask for information about each one. You are welcome to join a
committee at any time. Check off those that interest you and a Chair will inform you what they do and
invite you to a committee meeting. This is one of the best ways to learn about BPW and its
commitment to “helping women,” and get to know fellow members.
STANDING COMMITTEES:

Issues Management Chair

Andrea Johnson

Includes Young Careerist
Membership Chair

Nicole Payne

Includes Individual Development and Women In Transition
National Foundation and Scholarships Chair

Lynne Spears

Finance Chair
Public Policy Chair
Public Relations Chair

Peggy Sutton

Includes Web Site Administration and Newsletter
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Fund Raising Events Chair

Lucky Doolittle

By-Laws Chair

Julie Heuer

Audit Co-Chair

Mary Ellen Morris/Lucky Doolittle

Sunshine Chair

Larabee Johnson

Yearbook Chair

Pam Smith

Hospitality Chair

Lynne Spears

Community Outreach Co-Chair

Marion Suro/Andrea Johnson
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
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Advertise in the Beacon!
Business Card size ad is only $10 per issue for members or 12 issues for $75. Please submit a clean,
original copy to Peggy Sutton, call 561-575-1270. Rates as follows:
For members only:
•
Business card per month: $10
•
Business card for a year with or without 5 minute spotlight at meeting: $75
•
One time half page ad with or without 5 minute slot: $25
•
One time full page ad with or without 5 minute spotlight at meeting: $50
For Non-members:
•
Business card per month: $15
•
Business card for a year: $100
•
One time half page ad with no 5 minute slot: $50
•
One time full page ad with no 5 minute slot: $75
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